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Dear Parents 
 
It is hard to believe it is already half term and it has certainly been an action packed first half of term, 
with our new pupils settling well to Oakwood life and our Reception children very much part of the 
Oakwood family and enjoying ‘proper’ school!  Indeed, it was super to see both Year 1 and 2 and our 
Early Years classes enjoying the opportunity to lead our harvest celebrations in our recent 
Celebration Assemblies.  From whole year group performance, poetry, to fun and energetic singing, 
the entertainment was wonderful and we were thrilled to have been joined by residents of both 
Cornelius House and Wellington Grange care homes for the harvest celebration dress rehearsals. 
 
I would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to our 
whole community for the very generous harvest 
donations received for the local charity ‘Stonepillow’. 
There is no doubt our donations are gratefully received 
and help support the homeless and vulnerable in our 
local community. 
 
Curriculum & Enrichment 
Broadening the curriculum and taking learning outside the classroom remains at the heart of our 
educational philosophy, and to this end we have seen a tremendous array of trips this half of term to 
extend the learning opportunities of our pupils.  In the Pre-Prep, Nursery visited ‘Pets at Home’ to 
learn more about caring for our pets, Kindergarten enjoyed the adventures of the Weald and 
Downland Museum, Reception visited Bishop Palace Gardens to search for ‘Percy the Park Keeper’s’ 

missing animals, Year 1 spent the day at the New Forest Wildlife Park and 
Year 2 travelled by steam train on the Watercress Line.  Meanwhile, in the 
Prep School, Year 3 travelled back in time to the Stone Age with a trip to 
Butser Hill and Year 5 ventured into Tudor times with a very interesting day 
at Hampton Court; after half term Year 4 will be extending their knowledge 
of Romans with a trip to Fishbourne Roman Palace and Year 6 will be 
travelling to London to the Imperial War Museum to embed their study of 
WWII.  I would like to thank staff for their time and commitment given to 
bringing life to the children’s learning and running these trips. 
 
I am always impressed by the eagerness of pupils at Oakwood to extend 

their learning and to participate in events outside of our familiar school environment.  This term we 
have seen pupils represent Oakwood at a variety of inter-school events ranging from the Junior 
Language Challenge hosted here, a Technology Challenge Day at Portsmouth High School for Girls, 
the Year 6 DC Beagle Maths Challenge at Windlesham House and we are very much looking forward 
to seeing our Senior Choir perform in ‘The Armed Man’ Commemorative Concert at Chichester 
Cathedral after half term.   
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It was with great excitement as we opened the 
doors to our new school ‘Arundel Library’ this 
term.  The library was especially designed for 
us to facilitate and encourage a love of books 
and reading for all ages.  In the world of 
growing digitalisation and ‘e’ learning, I am 

passionate about providing this space in the heart of our school.  Through the support of our Year 5 
and 6 librarians and Mrs Niki Blair, our school librarian, we certainly have the passion and enthusiasm 
to make this a reality!  We were thrilled to welcome children’s author Andy Mulligan to officially 
open the library and lead writing workshops for pupils in Year 5 and Year 6, inspiring and enthusing 
the children into the world of literature and publishing. 
 
We have been overwhelmed by the generosity and support from 
Oakwood families with personal library donations totalling over £800 to 
support the purchase of fiction books. In addition, we have received a 
donation from an ‘Old Oakwoodian’ family of £1,000, specifically 
donated to support the purchase of books for reluctant and dyslexic 
readers; £350 from last year’s Entrepreneurs’ profits to add to our non-
fiction resources; and over £850 from the last two years’ Travelling 
Book Fair sales to help fund a new library system ‘Reading Cloud’.  It really is exciting to see our new 
library truly coming alive and opening its doors to all ages both in lessons at playtimes.  Thank you to 
you all. 
 
I encourage the children to keep the library in their minds over the half term break by entering our 
‘Design a Book Cover’ competition and taking part in the annual Charity Read for Good Challenge; 
two excellent ways to keep focused on reading over the autumn break!  Winning entries of the book 
cover competition will be framed and take pride of place in the Arundel Library for children and 
adults to enjoy. 

 
There is no doubt the level of effort and enthusiasm the children give to 
their learning and I delight in seeing the quality and diversity of academic 
work produced across all ages.  I have enjoyed seeing excellent academic 
work completed both in class and as homework, with many credit awards 
received. At the same time it is super to see children motivated to extend 
their learning at home and in turn share this with their class and myself, 
often being rewarded with Special Achievement Awards.  After half term we 

will host our second ‘Special Achievement Assembly’ on Friday 16th November (please note this 
change of date to allow our choirs to entertain our Groovy Grandparents), to celebrate all that our 
children achieve outside school in the local community. 
 
The new maths initiative introduced to motivate children in the learning of their 
times tables has been well received and I was delighted to award the first Times 
Table Champion badges to the following pupils for being able to answer any times 
table and division fact for the tables up to 12 x 12 in an average of 5 seconds or 
less! Congratulations to Brandon Blake (Y4), Alia Harris (Y6), Oliver Horton (Y6), 
Freya Morrison (Y5) and Charlie Stevenson (Y5). 
 
Prep School effort grades are now available to view on the school portal and I am thrilled to share in 
some individual successes.  It is worth bearing in mind that at this stage of the school year 
expectations are high and it is not easy to achieve the highest grades! Congratulations to the 
following children who have all achieved an exceptional number of excellent grade ‘1’s: 
Y3: Samuel Bradford (8), May Nguyen (8), Siena Callander (7) and Jack Morrison (7) 
Y4: Brandon Blake (10), Amber Large (8), Esme Jones (7) and Luke Tunnicliffe (7) 
Y5: Freya Morrison (10), Mai Nguyen (10), Amelie Park (8), Nathan Ronnquist (8) and James Fox (7) 
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Y6: Eva Briscoe (11), Alexa Cotterel (10), Maria Gotheridge (10), Emily Helyer (8), Joshua Crick (7), 
Isobel Ford (7) and Scarlett Jenkins (7) 
 
Sport 

It has been a busy and productive start to this year’s sport at Oakwood with Year 
2, 3 and 4 all participating in their skills development programme alongside the 
recent inter-house festivals in both netball and football.  We look forward to 
seeing Year 3 and Year 4 pupils participating in their inter-school fixtures after half 
term starting with our own Oakwood U8 and U9 football and netball festivals.  As 
always we welcome families to join us in supporting from the side lines and 
indeed enjoying an Oakwood match tea in the Heritage Room. 
 
Pupils in Year 5 and Year 6 have been busy embracing both their curriculum sport 

lessons as well as their competitive opportunities to represent the school and participate in many 
inter school fixtures.   At The Portsmouth Grammar School U11 Netball and Football Festivals we 
were delighted to present the following awards: 
 

     Most Improved Players:            Most Valued Players: 
Eva Briscoe & Sophia Chidwick   Verity Burford-Taylor & Molly McGee 
Joshua Crick & Oliver Lukanovic   Tom Baily & Jonty Briscoe  
 

The annual Ryde School U10 Netball and Football tournaments provided the perfect opportunity for 
our U10 teams to enjoy their team play and with superb success.  The boys team were winners of the 
plate and the girls were the triumphant winners, bringing home the cup!  Well done to you all.  
Meanwhile at the St John’s School 5-a-side Football Tournament both the U10 and U11 teams also 
performed well and Theo Gardner was voted ‘Goalkeeper of the Tournament’ by all twelve teams 
who participated in the tournament.  Well done Theo. 
 
It is not only on the football pitch or netball court where our Oakwood pupils have excelled.  Earlier 
in the term our enthusiastic and determined Year 5 and Year 6 runners headed off to Seaford College 
to take part in the gruelling inter-schools cross country event.  For anyone 
who has been a spectator at this event you will be well aware of the 
formidable hill at the start of the race!  We were incredibly impressed by 
the resilience and positivity of our teams and I would like to congratulate 
all of the runners with particular congratulations to the U10 girls on 
winning ‘Silver’, the U10 boys on winning ‘Gold’ and to both James Fox and 
Charlie Stevenson who were placed 3rd and 1st place respectively.  Well 
done to you all: 
 

U10 Girls (80 competitors) U10 Boys (60 competitors) U11 Girls (82 competitors) U11 Boys (67 competitors) 

Madi Ronnquist 16th 

Ruby Colston 20th 

Beaux Pennington-Pope 21st 

Mai Nguyen 24th 

Sophie Ball 25th 

Jessie Gaudion 26th 

Ashley Hang 42nd 

Charlie Stevenson 1st 

James Fox 3rd 

Oliver Davies 20th 

Jonty Briscoe 21st 

Zachary Arens 27th 

Thomas Dempsey 40th 

Emily Helyer 28th 

Alexa Cotterel 30th 

Olivia Dickens 47th 

Milli Jones 53rd 

Rosie Ellis 55th 

Ava Hampson 59th 

Bertie Payne 21st 

Luke Hawkins 23rd 

Theo Gardner 34th 

Oliver Horton 45th 

Zak Madden 56th 

Oliver Lukanovic 66th 

Toby Edwards 67th 

 
Performing Arts 
A focus on drama and the performing arts continues at Oakwood with more children than ever 
participating in Speech and Drama, alongside curriculum drama lessons, under the professional and 
motivating leadership of Mini Elliot.  Year 2 enjoyed a ‘Drama4all’ workshop earlier this term while 
Year 5 and Year 6 relished seeing ‘The Midnight Gang’ by David Walliams at the Chichester Festival 
Theatre.  We are most grateful to the Ronnquist family for their generosity in paying for the Year 5 to 
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join in this theatre experience this term.  After half term Year 1 and 2 will participate in the ‘Portals 
to the Past’ Great War Workshop and the Oakwood Christmas productions by our Pre-Prep children 
and the Oakwood Pantomime, performed by the Speech and Drama Panto Club, are sure to be fun 
and festive events for us all to enjoy in the lead up to Christmas. 
 
Early in the term we were delighted to recognise the achievements of our 
individual musicians in their Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music 
exams and the Trinity College London music exams.  Although these exams are 
taken in the summer term we are only able to recognise these achievements on 
our return to school in September.  Congratulations to the following 
individuals: 
 

Prep Test Grade 1 Grade 2  Grade 3  

Theo Berlevy 
Piano 
 

Ruby Colston 
Piano 
 

Thomas Dempsey 
Piano 
 

Edie Horlock 
Singing 
 

Amber Large 
Recorder 
 

Ida Richards 
Piano 
 

Josephine Tupper 
Singing 
 

Monty Harris 
Singing PASS 
 

Molly McGee 
Cello MERIT 
 

Maia Middleton 
Singing PASS 
 

Holly Mitchell 
Singing MERIT 
 

Amelie Park 
Singing DISTINCTION 

Ashley Hang 
Piano PASS 
 

Molly McGee 
Singing MERIT 

Lilly Adams 
Singing PASS 
 

Sophie Ball 
Singing PASS 
 

Olivia Dickens 
Singing DISTINCTION 
 
Isobel Ford 
Rock & Pop Vocals 
MERIT 
 
Scarlett Jenkins 
Rock & Pop Vocals 
MERIT 
 
 

 
Again, as we approach the busy festive time of year, many of our musicians and drama pupils will be 
working hard in preparation for their LAMDA and ABRSM exams. Our choirs will be preparing for 
their busy schedule of events at local care homes, Goodwood House, at the switching on of the 
Christmas lights in Chichester, and finally our Carol Service on the last day of term!  We wish you all 
the best of luck with these ventures. 
 
Community & Charity 
Throughout this term we have focused on ‘Famous People who have Changed History’ in our 
assemblies. Focusing on the work and achievements of inspirational individual people has really 
made us all think of what we might be able to achieve with strong self-belief, a true passion in what 
we think and a determination to keep trying no matter the difficulties we might face.  From Winston 
Churchill to Mahatma Gandhi, from Helen Keller to Dr Martin Luther King we have certainly been 
inspired.  In the words of Nelson Mandela ‘Do not judge me by my successes, judge me by how many 
times I fell down and got back up again.’  I believe our pupils at Oakwood show this strength and 
resilience to keep on trying to achieve the best they can. 
 
I am delighted to formally announce the following positions of responsibility for this academic year; 
good luck to you all in these roles. 
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Head Girl & Head Boy – Scarlett Jenkins and Luke Hawkins 
 

 House Captains  Sport Captains  Junior House Captains  

Avenue Molly McGee 
Noah Jackson 

Alexa Cotterel 
Bertie Payne 

Amelie Evans 
Barnaby Emmerson 

School Verity Burford-Taylor 
Freddie Foyle 

Sophia Chidwick 
Oliver Lukanovic 

Lara Almashta 
Samuel Jolly 

Summersdale Olivia Dickens 
Benjamin Brewer 

Rosie Ellis 
Oliver Horton 

Tabitha Malec 
Jack Horton 

Wilsey Down Emily Helyer 
Toby Edwards 

Milli Jones 
Tom Baily 

Laila McLaughlin 
Theo Marshall-Lee 

 
Pre-Prep School Council: 
R Amelia Gruber & Oliver King 
1P John Bax & Harriet Woolfenden 
1W Jack Addison & Florence Scholes 
2Z Abigail Davies & Oscar Dempsey 
2S Sebastian Brewster & Kate Pointer 
 
Prep School Council: 
3M Tegen Badcock & Beatrice Barton 
3H David Ireland & George Simpson 
4Q       Violet Clements & George Fairhead 
4B Brandon Blake & Sephorah Walsh 
5W Austen Cooke & Amelie Park 
5B Beaux Pennington-Pope & Arthur Sutherland 
6W Theo Gardner & Molly McGee 
6P Maria Gotheridge & Milli Jones 
 
Junior Choir Captains: Maia Middleton, Jago Park & Sephorah Walsh 
Senior Choir Captains: Alexa Cotterel, Olivia Dickens, Isobel Ford, Emily Helyer & Oliver Horton 
 

Office Assistant Peer Mentor Eco Monitor Computer Monitor Librarian 
Tom Baily 
Austen Cooke 
Oliver Davies 
Thomas Dempsey 
Olivia Dickens 
Toby Edwards 
Isobel Ford 
Freddie Foyle 
James Fox 
Ava Hampson 
Oliver Horton 
Milli Jones 
Jude Johnson 
Mai Nguyen 
Jaimie Page Smith 
Nathan Ronnquist 
Charlie Stevenson 
Kate Sutton 

Lilly Adams 
Zachary Arens 
Rupert Aspinall Nessling 
Sophie Ball 
Theo Berlevy 
Verity Burford-Taylor 
Jonty Briscoe 
Ruby Colston 
Yasmin Edmunds 
Jessie Gaudion 
Theo Gardner 
Beau Hancock 
Monty Harris 
Max Haskell 
Edie Horlock 
Oliver Lukanovic 
Zac Madden 
Holly Mitchell 
Amelie Park 
Beaux Pennington-Pope 
Ida Richards 
Olivia Thomson 

Sophie Ball 
Ashley Hang 
Emily Helyer 
Edie Horlock 
Noah Jackson 
Freya Morrison 
Beaux Pennington-Pope 
Alexander Smirnov 

Rupert Aspinall Nessling 
Joshua Crick 
Theo Gardner 
Alia Harris 
Max Haskell 
Luke Hawkins 
Oliver Hume 
Jake Laughton 
Bertie Payne 
Harry Street 
Arthur Sutherland 
Archie Southers 
Olivia Thomson 
Jake Tredwell 
Zhubin Zenhari 
 

Ben Brewer 
Eva Briscoe 
Sophia Chidwick 
Alexa Cotterel 
Joshua Crick 
Rosie Ellis 
Freddie Foyle 
Isobel Ford 
Maria Gotheridge 
Reuben Hooper 
Oliver Horton 
Scarlett Jenkins 
Molly McGee 
Alexander Solly 
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We were delighted to be able to formally present our school charitable donations to PICU and The 
Children’s Air Ambulance, our nominated charities from last year, in a Friday assembly this half term.  
Each charity received £2,315 and I would like to thank all Oakwood families for your support in this 
fundraising.  This year’s charity fundraising is already gathering pace with the following amounts 
raised for the Wildlife Trusts and Brent Lodge Wildlife Hospital:  
 

● Molly & Jack McGee - £56 
● Beau Hancock - £11 
● Charity Cinema Evening - £409.50 

 
Additionally, we have donated £50 to Macmillan through our 
staff coffee morning and pupils in Year 4 have organised a ‘Bake & Busk’ taking place today and 
raising money for PICU, in support of Laura and Hayden Walden, former specialist music teachers at 
Oakwood who sadly lost their baby recently.  Thank you for your support and generosity. 
 
FOO & Future Events 
The involvement of our families in life at Oakwood is certainly a strength of our community and the 
FOO Race Night was a fun evening for all who attended, with £432 raised towards the FOO fund- 
raising, as well as the recent First Aid course for parents raising a further £100.  We look forward to a 
busy time ahead with many events for families, a taste of which is detailed below: 
 

● Build a ‘Recycled Robot Guy’ Competition – Why not create your 
own ‘Guy’ in readiness for the Oakwood bonfire? 

● FOO Fireworks evening – Join current Oakwood families and ‘Old 
Oakwoodians’ at our annual Fireworks night on Friday 9th 
November  

● Groovy Grandparents Morning – A favourite for grandparents 
and grandchildren on Friday 23rd November!  We welcome 
Oakwood grandparents to taste Oakwood life with their 
grandchildren and enjoy the opportunity to ‘go back to school’ 

● FOO Christmas Fair – A festive opportunity for all the family with Christmas stalls, carol 
singing and even a visit to the grotto to meet a very special visitor from Lapland!   Save the 
date for Saturday 24th November 11:00am – 2:00pm 

● FOO Christmas Cocktail Party – A wonderful end of term celebration for Oakwood parents 
and a chance to begin the festive season in style! Please spread the word and save the date 
for Friday 30th November from 7.30pm 

● Carol Service, St Paul’s Church - Please join us for our annual whole school Carol Service 
(Reception to Year 6).  A wonderful way to draw a busy term to a close and prepare for the 
festive season. 

 
As you can see, it has been a busy few weeks and I would like to wish you all a relaxing and enjoyable 
half term break. 
  

Kind regards 
 
 
 
 
 

Clare Bradbury 
Headteacher 


